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 11.	What mischief do not the fair-eyed women do when they have entered into
the soft hearts of men ?    They bring them to madness and to intoxication;
they mock them and they revile them; they drive them both into ecstasy and
into despair.
 12.	The leap of a horse, thunder in the spring [?perhaps *god Indra's thunder'],
the actions of women, what the future will bring forth, lack and excess of rain
— these not even the gods comprehend, how much less men!
 13.	O the staleness of the round of existence! O women, the cause of this stale-
ness! Prosperity, too, is as unsteady as a swing, and the body is a house of dis-
ease and misery.	For:
 14.	Fortune is as unsteady as a swing; the spice of sensual enjoyments loses its
savor in the end; the body is a house of calamity; even a great fortune is sub-
ject to destruction in many ways;  the world is a place of great sorrow, and
woman is always the cause of much misery; and in spite of all this men take
pleasure, alas! in this path of woe, rather tbaji in the atman [true self or soul].
 15.	A woman's hair is the abode of lice; her face is a mass of bones tied together
with hide;  mammae eius stint massae carnis;  alvus est ma tula plena merdae
et talium rerum;   nates sunt instrumentum quod excrementum emittat, et
crura sunt duae pilae quae id sustineant; so what is there in her to give pleasure
to the noble?
16.	Birds, resting fearlessly in their laps, drink the joyous tears of the happy
(ascetics) who dwell in mountain caves and reflect on the Supreme Light; but as
for others, their lives are wasted away in the enjoyment of palaces, pool-banks,
pleasure-groves, amusements, and shows, with which their passions make them
acquainted."
So in disgust the noble King Bhartrhari abandoned himself to the practice of as-
ceticism, which leads to the height of intense delight by cooling the heart with that
indifference which is [which makes its possessor] own-brother to the bulb, the sprout
of a plant, and the cloud [that is, which makes one perfectly dispassionate].
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Then when Vikramaditya had obtained the kingdom, he satisfied
the requirements of the gods and the brahmans, as well as of the poor,
the lame, the crippled, and so forth. He gave complete protection
to his subjects, made his servants contented, and won the hearts
also of his ministers and vassals and so on by keeping his word.
Thus the king ruled his kingdom, not departing from the principles
of good conduct.
Once upon a time a certain naked ascetic came into the king's
presence, and first reciting this blessing:

